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IN'i'.RODUCTION
Some biographers have over 6l!lpheeized Lincoln 's early ignorance and
lack of oppor'blnity.

.

.

Lincoln, himself, also emphasized hie humble beginning

and hie l ack of schooling.

I n a sketch written for V.r . Jesse W. Fel l,

Dec ember 20, 1859, Mr. Lincoln speaking of Indiana schools said:
There t1ere some schools , so called; but no qual ification
Has ever required of a. teacher beyond "read in 1 , ,·1ritin 1 , and
cipher in 1 " to the Rule of Three • • • • There was abaolutel y
nothing t o exite ambition for education. Ofcouree when I ca.me
of age I did not know much. Still, somehow, I could read, 1·1rite,
and cipher to the Rule of Three; but- that ,·1as al 1. I have not
been t o school since. The little advance I now have upon this
store of ed~9ation , I . hav~ picke~ up from time to time under the
pressure of necessity. l
In an autobiography written in the third person june, 1860, Li ncoln
stated:
While here (in Indiana) , Abraham ( the future President) went to
ABC echopls by,1:i.ttles •. • • • . Abr.~ham now thinks that the aggregate
of all his schooling did not amount to one year. He wee never in
a college .or academy aa .a student, and never inside of a college
or academy building till since he had a law license . l'fhat he has
in the way of e~uce.t,ion he- has picked up .2
Lincoln was a pro.duct not only-of hie various environments, Kentucky,
Indiana, Ne~, Sal!)m, Springfieid, and \·/aehington, but also of the library.
He HOrked out hie me.n te.l salvation by contact with men in books, rather
than ,, ith men in professor I e chairs} Tarbell in epeakin($ of Lincoln
eaid t

"He had· w):lat schoolo BJ$iet to give, and so many succeed in s.tifling

curoeity abou,t men and ·li fe ·- - insatiable curioeity.•4
1.

4.

Roy P. ,B asler , Abrahe.nr Lincoln, !!!!!, Speeches and Wri t i ~ , ( Cleveland
and New York, The World Publishing Company, 1945), 511~Ci ted hereafter as
Bas ler .)
··
I bid , 5Ji9 •
Lou i s A. Warren, Lincoln I e Parentage and Childhood, (New York, The Century
Company, 1926) , 195. (Cited herea~er as Warren , Linco lns' Parenta~e and
Childhood).
Ida H. Tarbe l l , In the Footsteps of the Lincolns , (N~i York e.nd London,
Publishers Harperand Brothers , 1924!,139• (Cited hereafter ea Tarbell ,
In the Foototene of' the Lincolns).

KE}.i'J'UCK y

Thol!las Lincoln exerted a positive influence upon h i e son's l ife,
Many early biographers have led us to believe it was a negative influence,
I n 1918 Dr , 1'/arren, who was an editor in Hodgenville, Kentucky, the tcitn
which was near Abraham Lincoln's birth place, felt early biographers
placed too much dependence u pon reminiscences instead of l ooking to public

•
°' • - ' I •
•
archi ves for documentary 'source material ,

Later he moved to ElizabethtC\·m,

Kentucky, the first home of Lincoln ' s parents ,
•

N '

'

£

, '

There he copied many court

'

l'ecords and discovered ·that Thomae 'Lin·coln 1·1as a land a-mer and not a
constant roaming i ndi vidual ,

'Abraham Lincol n 1 ived in but three home:s

before he ~1as tl-1enty-one, · The farms purchased by Thomae Lincoln in
Kentucky may not have beeri located in such .. desola~~ places . · The birth
place farm and the eecond property purc1'.aeed by Tho=s Lincoln wel'e located
on the Old Cumberland Trail :be'b·ieen Louisvi'lle: ·and the Cumbe.rland River
Country of Tennessee: ~ It 'is ·poss ible' slaves raised on Kentucky.pla.n tat ione
traveled t h is road to 'the" s'outher'ri mukets and t his had been witnessed .

. l

by young Lincoln.

The first signature of' Thomas t. incoln , · which hao been discov ered in
Kentucky proved that f'ive year·s· ·be.fore he· married Nancy 'Ha.ru{e and eighteen
years before he rnarr'ied Sally Johna'on 'he >10.e abl e to wr i te his nanie , ·,'Eiri'

1.

2,

..

·.

Nancy Hanks was• ..
'
Lou is A. Warren, "The Env:iroria of Linc oln/;s · Youth", Abraham Linc oln
Association Papers , (Springfield , Il linois , 19;;),' 11;5--127, (Cited hereafter as l'larren, "The Enviro1)s 2f Lincoln ' s Youth.'.')
Louis A. l'/arren , "Dr . Louis A. Warren, Editor of Lincoln Lore, 11 Lincoln
Lore , ( 1948) , No , 1000 ,
Loui13 A.~. Warren, Lincoln's Parentage and Childhood, 45 .

-

'-

illiterate and her signature has never been discovered .

to sign a legal document she made a mark. ,
father :

Whenever she had

Lincoln once said of his

11 My father suffered greatly for want of an education and he

determined at an early day that I shoul d be 1·1ell edu cated • • • •

We had

an old dog-eared arit hmetic in our house and father determi ned that some
how , or some how eleo , I should cipher clear t.hrough that book.

114

\ihile in Kentucl:y Abr aham, past six, woul d probably l i sten to hie
father and mother talk about what the people were do i ng and what they
leamed from them .

He probably heard, tal king to hie father , pioneers

who >iere moving weetl·iard, poli~iciana , aoldie ra who were returning hor.ie
f rom the War of 1812, pe ddlers v1i th wares, and l and schemers .

The tal es

they told of the outside wor l d laid t.he ro-...ndati one for hi e inquisitiveness ,

Linco l n did not live out of the current of history, he ~1ae always

in it,5
Oourt rocorde in Kentucky found by Dr. Warren picture Abraham Li ncoln's
father as an active respective c itizen.

Recorde sh~• that Thomas Lincoln

belonged to a branch of the Bo.pt.1st church i,hich had long been fighting
slavery, 6

Lincoln said t.he.t. nl.s rat.her left Kentucky chiefl y on account

of di fficulty with land titles .

There is no evi dence that these Kentucky

farme " ere l o,~t by any inabil i~y to pay .for them ,
,.

Thomas Lincoln in 1~16

Albert J , Beveridge, Abraham Lincoln, (Boston and New York, Hou_ghton .
Mi fflin .Company , The Riverside Presa , Canbr i dge , 1928) , I , 16, (Cited
herea fte r as Beveri dge . )
.
..
4 . 11. L, Houser , Abr·aham Lincol n- Student, Hie bool!a (Not for sal e, 19,2) , 9 •
(C i t e d he.reaf'ter as Houaer, Abraham Lincoln - Student.)
5 •. Charles Garret t Vannest , Lincoln the Hooeie~; (st. Louie and Chicago,
Eden Publ . Hou9.{), ,1.9.?8), 41-42 , (.QHed hereafter as Vanneet , )
6 . Tarbell., .In the Footeteps of the Lincolns , 107-109,

- 4decided to move to Indiana vrhere t heland was eurveyed by the government.7
Tho!!l3.s Linco l n was not a "poor white• ,

The "poor wh ites" througi weakneee ,

misfortune, fear, fell back in thia frontier movement ,

They were often

• ,, f'" • .

joined by convicts and pirates from the ,.South Atlantic Colonies,
Lincolns and Hanke were of neither c lass ,

The

...

They moved forward and with-

stood the peril s and t he ho.rdehips of the early period,

8

Lincoln was too young to attend school while he lived at the birthplace farm in Kentucky,
by Dennie Hanks ,

9

There we.a a school, however, ao it was attended

When Abra.ham Lincoln 11ae four years old he attended hie

firs t school which was two miloa from hi s home , His teacher was Zacharialf
'
. ·
10
Riney , It is aaid he lient merely to accompany his sister Sa.rah,
Riney

.

.

.

was a man of considerable culture, "a gentleman" who taught manners and
morale in hie school,

Ha wae a Catholic ,

At that time many fine, cul1:ured

people lived i n a Catholic col!l!!!Uility at Netr Haven, eight miles from Lincoln 1 a
' 11 ' •.. •....
home , and at Bardstown, eight.eon muea away,
Riney lived on a farm a bout
tuo mile s from the Lincolns.

He lies blried at Gethsemane Abbey, three and

: : 12 •'
one-half mile s ea.et of t.he preoent. t.o\'fn or New 11aven,

..~

~

' : '. . 1;

There i a .no . way
.

to ascertain the abil i ty of Riney as a teacher,

Abe 11,ao seven years ol d when he at.tended his next school lfhich was

taught by Ca l eb Hazel,

Thie teacher wao also hie next door nei ghbor and

a close friend of the fe.l!lily ,
••

'

Hazel waa a member of the Little..Mount
•

.; •

••

•

• •

7• Warren, T'ne Environs of Lincoln 1 e Youth, l;O,

J

Meler , 31ia.
.
· ·...
Tarbell , In ~ Footsteps of the Lincolns, 79•
9 , l\farre n , op, cit,, 12;5,
10, Warren, ibid, 126 .
\'larren, Linco ln ' s Pe.rent.a.g e .!!!ll! .Childhood·, 200 ,
11 . Vannest, 57-58,
12, War ren, The Environs of Lincoln I s Youth, 126.•
1;5, Warren, llicoln 1.a·:J?ar;;:tage and Ohildhood, 210,

8.

- 5 (Antislavery) church,

He left the 014: South .Fork ch.trch because of the

emancipation controversy,

There ie no doubt .that
he exerted an influence
.
. ..
.

over Abraham Lincoln ' s childhood views . about the rights and wrongs of
slaver,. 14 Slowly accumulat1.p,g . evidence pr~vea that. both $iney and Hazel
were far better teachers than .scent recorded material i_n Lincoln's biographies sho<·•s,

Tar bell said, "The more we know of these blo teacher.a,

the more respectable they becpme,• 15
Abe 1 s schooling in.. Ker:itucl('.y amounted to at least three months ,

16

He

perhaps learned the .alphabet .and a fq., pages of Webster's Elementary

1
Spell ing ~ and w!'-s able to write out the words he spelled, 7
Abraham left Kentucky he had learned to read end spell,

When

Thie wae very

unuoual for there 1tere fe.·1 children hie age, at that tme, 1·1ho had gained
that much education, 18
The scarcity of books in Kentucky, at the time when Abra.liam Lincoln 1 e
parents were reeidente of the state, hae been exaggerat ed,
Lexington, Kentucky had established a library,

By 1795

In 1797 a book sale was

held near Elizabethto:m, and in 1811 one was held at Bardstc,,in, 19

In May

1789 the Kentucky Gazette published in Lexington, n inety mileo from t..1'\e
Lincolns , advertised for aa l et
and 11riting paper,

Bibles, hymn books, spelling books, primers

In 1793 in the same paper were advertised Horace,

Virgil, Pope's Illiad, Paine's The Rights of

l2:!!1,

Ferguoon 1 s Astronomy,

Nickoleon 1 e Philosophy and Blackstone 1 e Cot!lllentar i ee,

20

Old account books

Warr en, The Environs of Lincoln I s Youth , 127,
15. Tarbell, In The Footsteps of the Lincolns 1 107.
16. Beveridge, 29.
17. Vannest, 58.
.
.
18. Bess V. Ehrmann, The Missing Chapter in t he Life of Abraham Lincoln,
(Chicago, Walter M, Hi ll Publ,, 19'8), C;:"""(cited heree.f'ter as Ehrmann,)
19. Warren, Lincoln ' s Parentage~ Chi ldhood , 196.
20, Beveridge, 21.
14,

- 6 of early store koepere indicate that Bibles, Latin books, histories ,
readers , and teJct.booka needed 1n the echools were available ae early ae
1806 in Elizabethtown.

Paper by the quire and ink holders were sold as

well ae elates and elate pencils for children. 21

Book& ware not eo

plentiful, while the Lincolns were living in Kentucky, ae they are
w.t they could be obtained .

DOI(

Of course Abraham vaa not then able to read

these books , therefore they did not have a direct influence on the boy' e
life during the Ken"h.tcky sojourn; bl.t the presence of good books would
exert indirectly an influence upon the entire pioneer col!Dl1lnity to v hioh
hie fomily belonged.

21.

Warren, Parentage ~ Childhood , 261-262.
Louie A. Warren, 1 Mr. and Mra. Thomae Lincoln at Rome , • Lincoln Lore,

(1950) , No . 1105.

INDIANA
In the

\I inter

of 1816 11hen Abra.ham 1·1e.e eight ( seven) yeare old , his

fe.ther determined to move to Indiana.

1

1819 Sare.h Ell.oh became hie stepmother.

In 1818 his mother died e..n d in
She encouraged Abraham to etudy,

even though she could neither read nor write herself.

She discovered

that young Abe was a boy of uncommon natural ta.le.n ts.

She influenced

her husbanil to take the oame attitude.
chores when he was engrossed in a book ,
•

1

She even helped do Lincoln e
1

After Mr . Lincain s death she told

I ' .;

William H . Herndon, L1,ncoln 1 s law partner, that Thomae Lincoln, feeling the
lack of hie own education, encouraged Abraham to learn.

2

Thomas Lincoln was e. carpenter and he was good at hio tre.de .

In a

court house at Rockport, Indiana there can be found a cupboard that is
proof of hie craftemanship,
the premises .

Furniw.re at that time Vie.a largely made on

Abraham was Tol!l 1 o e.eeietant and the many n<!W settlers

arriving into eoutl'&leetern Indiana. f!P.Ve the Lincolns occaseiona.1 employ'
5
ment.
Records of Pigeon Creek Baptist Churc~ show that Thomae Lincoln

'

joined the church by letter June 7, 182~·
subscription of corn.

One ple.ce· in the book sh~s a

lt seems certain Abraham Lincoln was a regular

e.ttende.nt tut he never joined Pigeon Church.

4

The log school houses of. Indiana in which Lincoln attended school
were ae poor as were his teachers and their methode of instruction.

The

\'/ . n. Howells, Life of Abraham Lincoln , (Springfield, Abre.he.m Lincoln
Association , 1 8 ~ 21 . (Ci ted heree.:f'ter ae Hm1el l a . )
2 . Charles H. Coleman, "Sarah Ell.sh Lincoln, The J.!ot her W'n.o Survived Him,"
Lincoln Herald, (Harrogate, Tennessee, Summer 1952) •
Vannest, 47-48.
; . Tarbell, 152- 1 }}•
4 • . Ibid , 141-142,
Beveridge , 71 .

l,

- 8 furniture was of the rudest kind;

the benches were made of puncheon,

greaoed paper was used for window panes .
charts or blackboards.

The pupil s had no alatea.

pupil made his own "copy-\·1 ork .book11 or
juices of berries.

The ochools had no maps , globes,

11 eum

book " .

Paper wae used e.nd each
The ink was made from

The pens ,-,ere made of goose and turkey qu ills.5

schools were kn01m ae "Blab" schools .
their lesoons aloud for

t\-10

The

The · pupils were compelled to study

r easons; first, so the teacher could see if

each pupil was kept at work, and second, because of a scarcity of text
books.

The teacher r ead the lesson aloud e.nd then t he p\\pils would recite

it after him•
in the

II Blab"

Thro\\gh hie entire life Lincoln reed aloud as he had done
school . 6

In Indiana, it is believed Lincoln attended di:f't'erent sessions of
school , scattered over a period of yea.re, the firot when he was ten
(eleven) years of age , the second when he was f ourteen (thirteen) and
third , when he was seventeen (fifteen).

He 11ent to school

11

by littles "

and altogether for not more than a year . In h ie autobiography written in
. ,.
1860, Lincoln eaid that he >1ont to the f'oll01-1 ing teachers I Andrew Crawford,
S1·1eeney, and Azel W. Dorsey, but he couldn' t remember any others .

!l.r. Charles

Baker, editor of the Grand View, I ndiana , Moni tor , be lieves Mr . Lincoln
had other t eachers including J ames H. Bro,m, William Price , John Prosser,

. 7 .
and J ohn W. Crooks .
Andrew Crawford, Lincoln's first teacher in Indiana, was a Justice of
the Peace .
pioneer. 8
5.

This would indicate he had some qualifications above the avera:;e
Andre1·1 Crawford opened a school when there were enough children

Vanneot,

60.

6 , Ibid ., 58-59 ,
7• Ibid. , 58.
8.

Bas ler , 5 49.
\'far ren, The Envil)ons of Lincoln' a Youth, l

'5 ,

- 9 in the settlement to justify the starting of one.
tHo or t hree miles from the Lincoln home.

Thie school was located

It was a subscription school.

Skins and farm produc e 1·1ere used as inoney. 9 · He is said to have taught ·
eti'!uette or "manners" as the subject waa then called, and he d id this
by practical demonstrations.

A pupil would be aaked to 1·1ithdraw from

the school room and then re-enter, being received at the door by one of
the other members of the cla3s .

The guest was then escorted frol!l bench
10

to bench by the pupil acting as host and introduced to each one p re eent.
Lincoln must have gone through thio experience t ime and again and no
doubt profited by it.

People 1·1ho kn81; him as a youth said that he we.a
· :· l .. .• 11
.
ah1ays thoughtful and courteous .
It we.a Andrei-1 Ore.wfo:rd who made a
12
copy of Weeme I Life of Waahing.;:;ri availa~le t.o Lincoln.
In Trenton,
New J\'lrsey, Lincoln said1 · ;,'Al~~;•ba~k in my child.hood~ · t~e earlies t daye
of my being able to read, I got ·hold of a small book, • • • Weems'~

. 1:5
of Washington."

:,· . ; . .

, . - ,. .

,·.:

What Cra11fo:rd taught -Lincoln is not known, wt

probably eil!lple :reading.

14

Jal!lea Sweeney, Lincoln' e second ·teacher in I ndiana , taught school
in a cabin on hie fe.ther 1s property, ,1hich \·l as about five 'mi.lee . from·· the
Lincoln home.

Three hours each da y were consumed in going back and forth

to the school . "Abraham 's attendance here ;,,as irre~lar and i t i s not likely
he gained

ll1l ch.

15

9. Beveridge, 56.
I
10 , Warren, Tlie Environe of Lincoln s Youth, 1 ;4.
ll. Vannest,~.
12. Warren, op, cit. , 1:,5 .
15.. Ibid, , l )5.
Basler, 574,
14. Beveridge, 56.
15. \'la:rren, op cit. , 157.

- 10 Azel W. Dorsey, Lincol n' a th±r.d teacher, ~,ae the first ·coroner of
Spencer County.

He started a school four miles· from the Lincoln home .

His school was simila.r.!· to that of Andrew .cral'rford e:<cept he ·d id not try
t o 'learn manners' to the childr.en. : He ·gave·· out lessons from the Bible,
i1ebster 1 s or Di htorth'e Spelling Book, Pike 1 e Arithmetic , and a song
book.

16

A mam.iecript book of aritfu:letic examples left. by Lincoln io

evidence that Dorsey was qualifi~d to teach.
ms.thematics 1-1ae helpful to him iihen

ha

Thie advanced training in

later etudied sur veying ,

In

1828 Dorsey moved to Il lino is and taught school in Schuyler County.
His grave is near Rushville; Illinois ,

17

:

tlhi l e in school Abraiiru,r r,ead . or ..had .. r.!la;Lt~ hi,,;>. _t,_he fo.J..l!)wing books,
Dil1<orth ' s

!

New Guide to the· English Tongue;·:~lebeter•s · Ol d

~ Back

Speller , M.trray 1 s English Reader , The Kentllcli:'y Preceptor , Barclay-

,.

. 18

Dic tionarv, and Pikes Arithmetic.
Dilworth 1 s

!

Na; Guide to ·t.i,.:e English Tongue ~was a combination

speller, reader, an_q gral!l!iiar.• ·___Tge .c ,hild . that -~a:.stered .i t might be
0

expected to spel l correctly, read witli· some facility, have · a good

know-

ledge of el ementary grammar., and ·be··well -grcunded in primary ethics and
r eligion.

19

Webster's O l d ~ Back Speller taught a little more sc ience and
less piety than Dilworth ' e worlc. 20
school nearly every day.

16.
17.

18 .

19.
20 .

Beveridge ,

Spelling matches were held in the

Often. during long winter even i ngs the neighbor-

66.

J. B-: Oakleaf, "Lincoln 1 o School Teacher in Indiana Bur ied in Illinois,"

Journal Ill i noie· S~t.; Hie.t orical Soci.;ty, · (Springfield, Ill inoie , Oct.
1929) , 447-4:;0. Vanneet, 12.
M. L. Houeer 1 Young Abraham Lincoln ~ Log College, (Peor ia, Illinois,
Lester o. Schriver, 1942), 20 , (Cited hereafter ae M. L.Houeer, Young
Abraham and Log College . )
Houser , Abraham Lincoln Student, 10.

- 11 hood would gather at the school and have an old fashioned spelling match.
Lincoln beca:me a fa:mous speller e.nd was always the first ona,·chosen in
the contest,

The spelling craze was given great impetus by Noa.h Webster ' s

~ ~ Speller, which was widely used at t.his t.ime all over the ··
count ry.

21.

Murray's English Reader contained both prose and verse.

If Lincoln

s tudied Dilworth and l-urray arid then t.oolc a poet. graduat.e course in
gr=ar by et.udying Kirkham in Nm·r . Salem, it. ie not sup_if.:Oing that Jesse

w.

Weik marveled at the grammatical ·accuracy of tre .thouaande of documents

that Lincoln left in the court recorde of the circuit.,
..

l;l.eadere 1·1ere called "Precept.ors".

22

.

1'.b2_ KentuckY Precept.or· contained
2

some of t he best select.ions in both Engltah· and American literature. ;
It was a serious grown-up booli:' ~rri.tten down: for young minds, but selected
24
for the purpose of pulling up

ygung..lll~nds to

sole~ and elevated thin\(D'lg•
1

Lincoln used three othe·r readers while in IndianaJ Lowe ti Coiumbian Claes
Book and Scott• s L~e.iotrs ~ Elocution ·and Lessons in Rile.ding .

The t.i.me

these were read connot. be pos1tively determ1na·d. ·scott!e .Lessons made
e. good general culture book. ·.The··book-op·e ne ·wit.h' ' short. ·eseaye. tipoi:l

public apes.king, the object of which should be' t.o convey- a precise idea.Scott. urges simplicity and intelligence of .gesture , distinctnese ·of .
enunciation, right placing of' emphasis, "e.n'd, pe.uaing at the end of one
sentence bef ore beginning. ·t.he next. .

21, Vannest, 62--69
22,
2:5.
24 ,

Ther·B' were other· items concerning ,

L, Houser, Young 'Abra.ham e.nd Log College , · 26.
Ibid,, 22,
Tarbell, 1;;9,

).1.

- 12 ""·

t he technique of delivery. 25 The book Ql so contained literatur!l. arid a
course in good morale .

The teE!,chi,ng of morale and patri otism was

h the teaching of grammar and rhetoric. Did these studies
26 •Readers during this per i od contained
rooult in character building?

cor related

11i t

l!lat erial of a var i ed naillre.

Some :ceelections dealt with historical

subjects, others with geographic,i;l subjects and othere with natural
science,

There t1 ere lessons of l ove of country and many selections of

a deep moral nature stressed fair play. Did these lossone remain with
27
·
Lincoln and did they ig..tide hie later actions Y
Leeeone i n Reading
begin uith f i ve pages of maxims< I t also contained brief selections
from the classics , mostly fables and paraQles, essays on points of
character and conduct, sketches of historical characters, excerpts from
.
28
poeme , and parts of famous speeches .
Four of these school readers,
.
.
l'1lrr ay 1 e, Scott's, Lovie' s and The Kentucky Preceotor contained a total
of over 1,200 pages of fine print.

Extracts, complete addresses e.nd

entire poems, all by masters of English and American litera-ture were
incl uded.

Authors represented were Dr . J ohnson, Milton, Addis on, Gold-

soith, Pope, Gray, end John Ad8.ID8• One section of t he Scott book is

.

·

.

29

devoted to such a Shakespearian gem as "Hamlet' s Soliloquy" .
Those Lincoln biographers that have stressed Lincoln 1 s ignorance
probably have never been as well grounded in Engl i sh literature as
Lincoln was through his .study. of the "pieces " i ncl uded in these r eaders ,;£>
25, Beveridge, 75•
26. Louie A, Warren, 0 Scott 1 s Lessons in Elocution", Lincol n Lore, (1946),
No. 880.
27 , Vannest, 62.
28 , Beveridge , 75 •
.
.
29, Houser, Abraham Lincoln Student, 10.
;£). Houser , Ibid., 10 . ·

Bailey' a Etymological Dictionary 11ae an ilnportant source book in

1
the hands of a boy who had an ambition to learn.7
Arithmetic or ciphering held · an important place in the school
program,

Since the teacher we.a the only one with a text the auma·, were

dictated by hi.!!! to the class and 'copied by the students in their "sum
books".

Abe Lincoln made his ·boolc out of paper about nine by twe lve

inches in size and seued the leaves together with b1ine ,

Herndon sew

several sheets of one of hie "suin bo·oks" when he visited Lincoln ' a
stepmother at CP.arleston, Illinois.

On the lower left hand corner of

one of the pe.gea Lincoln had .written the ' following doggerel1
Abraham Lincoln
his hand and pen-he wiH · be good_t>ut
God knows l'lhen , '2
Any e tudent who hnd mastered Pike I a Arithmetic had an excellent founda-

tion for the study of higher me.thematics,

Thie may have been the old

dog-eared arithmetic that hie father deterl!lined ha ahould cipher clear
through ,;,

A fra~ent from a le~f of Lincoln 1 e exercise book contains

a problem in multiplication,

The problem 1·1as written thus;

"An army

of a 1000 men having plundered a city took eo nuch money that when it
we.a shared a:mong them each man has $27.
taken I.tr all,"

Lincoln solved the problem then proved hie answer by

Louie A, Warren,

(1940), No. 594.

;2.

,;.

l demand hou l!Ll.ch money we.a

11 Baiiey1 e

Etymological Dictionary" , Lincoln Lore,

Vannest , 60-61,
Ida Tarbell, The Life of AbraP.am Lincoln, (New York, McClure, Phillipe
and Company, 190or;-I,"Li2, (Cited herea:f'ter as Tarbell , The Life of
Abraharu Lincoln, I)
Jesse ii , Weik, The Real Lincol n A, Portrait, (Boston and Ne\·I York,
Houghton Mifflin Company, The Riverside Prese, Cambridge, 1922) , 22-25,
14. L, Houser, Young Abraham Lincoln ~ Log College, 24.

- 14 dividing the amwer by 27.
11 Abraham

Lincoln Hie BOok."

At the bottom of the page wae written,
By the time Lincoln. was seventeen years

of age he Has a good penman. 54 Mr. Arnold , one of hie early biographers
said :

11 I

have in my poeaea3ion .a

of Examples in Arithmetic 1 •

_f6'1

papers from hio manuscript

' Rules for ito computation~;

worked out in figureo;

Book

One of these is dated March 1, 1826 and

headed 'Discount' and foHowo in hio careful handwr iting,
of discount';

I

1

A definition

' Proofs a.nd various exa.~plee

1

tnen ' Interest on money' is treated in the srune
.•

way, au · in hie own handwriting .

I doubt whether it would be easy to

find among scholars of our colllllJon or high schools , or a."Y school of
boys of the age sevent een a better 1·1ritten specimen of t.\iia sort of
work, or e. better k."owledge of figures

tr'.an ·is indicated by this book

of Lincol n ' s written at the ~ge of sevent een. "'-'
The pioneer schoo l s of Indiana. hel d Fr i day afternoon exercise,
consisting of decl amations, oratory, !),lld dialogues .
school year a ieneral progrrun

\'flLB

At t he close of the

given . 'Lincoin liked to speak pieces ,

deliver orations , and·: take part ·J; diaioguea . · He Hae the beet debater
in school .

He often debated such questions ae1

"Resolved , that fi r e is

more destructive than VTe.ter'' ·and i1,1ho has the greater right to compl ain,
the negro or t he I ndian!"

fn hio ·argument s he was cl ear and logical and

often resorted to humor ous ·.·remarlr..s ·causing great merriment.
he was seventeen he >1a a a

11 a

illmp speaker" of no mean ability.

tiorki n~ in the fields .'he· ,iould make

00

Hhile

many s peeches to t he men thA t it

jli. Tarbell , The Lii'e of Abraham Lincoln, I, ~l .

75 .

·By the time

Isaac N. Arnold , The Life of Abraham Lincoln, (Chicngo , Janeen, NcClurg
and Company, 1885).2~ Va)'lnest, 61 .

- 15 kept

them f:rom their work so 1!1.lch that his father waa forced to break

it up 1·1ith a strong hand.

In early· Indiana: schools a foundation: for

oratory and debating was built so well that in later life ho met a.".ld
conquered the ablest of all de baters of his day, Stephen A, Douglas
and he delivered an oration, the Gettysburg Addreas, one of the greatest
masterpieces in the En:gl iah language. 36
Earl y biographers failed to describe accurately t he envirollll!enta
of Lincoln in Indiana ,

William Herndon, Lincoln ' s law partner, in a

biography of Abraham Lincoln said:
It will always be a !!latter of·1·10.nder to the American
people, I have no doubt - as it has been t o me - from such
restricted and unpromi sing opportunitie~in early life, Mr ,
Lincoln grew into the great man he was. H
Mr, Herndon did not know .the 'whol e truth: about .conditions in Southern
Indiana.

He had failed to secure facts fr'om competent w itneeees ,

l ike the o:f'fice- holding class, doctors , le,1yera , and judges , 38
Mr , Lamon, anot her Lincoln writer, was mi staken about the chaiacter
and the culture of the people of Southern Indiana 1'1ith whom Lincoln

grew to manhood ,

For example, he used -the expression "lawyer named

Pritchard" who "chanced to paoa ·that way."

Thie man

,,ae

none ot.>ier· than

the famous Judge John Pitcher of.Rockport. · Had Mr , Lronon tmciw'rt ' the
Indiann environment of Lincoln he would have knuvrn about the lawyer I s

36.

Vanneot,

6;-64.

57 . William H. Herndon and Jesse w. Weik, Herndon1 s Life of Lincoln,

(New York, Albert .and Charles Boni, 1889) , 24--25-:---{'cited hsreaf'ter

as Wi lliam H. Herndon & Jesse W. Weik . )

;58 , Vannest, 511,

- 16 services , 'fi
1lever idge described thepeople aa ignorant, rough mannered, and
auperoti·t ioua.

He described the cabine ae being dirty and infested

1·1ith vel'!Din and .the food consisting chiefly of fleah being fried in
grease.

The people consumed ~ch l iquor and did lll.lch fighting,4o .

Even Mr, William E. Barton f ailed to grasp the environment of
Indiana when he wrote ,
On this farm . in the back woods in the Pigeon Creek sett lement , with eight or ten families ae neighbors, and vrith the
primitive vil lage of Gentryvi l le a mil e ·and hal f dist.ant, Abrahe.'?l Lincoln gre,1 to manhood , Excepting for a brief. experience
a s a ferryman on the Ohio River and a trip to New Orleans
which he made upon a flat boat, his horizon waa bounded by
this enviro~ent from the time he was eight until he waa
twenty-on~. '11

To better understand life in souther n Indiana betveen.·1816 anq
18,:> "The Li n<;oln- Inquiry'' ·,,as started,

Pe,ople in· t.l\i·s· -arpp. were asked

to write biograpJ1ie_s ,t;if. ,_the ii: pi9neer ance,etors.

,Two
and thirty. - lu.mdred
.

,,

one of these ·biogra.jihiea _p.re J'..PecJ.. witl!_ -Miss, Ar,.n: ·:Page, c_urator of Central
Library of Evansville, :.I.n!l-.iana , ::;Tpip .i l'\quiry ·bx:.o.ught for th lett ers ,
documents, pictureo and old newspapero ,
the study of Lincoln 1 s life ,

.Thia history was valuable to

"The Li ncoln Inquiry"

accomplis}:led 11Uch

toward supplying what is !le.lled the mis sing chapter in Lincoln1 s biog-

39.
40.
41 ,

\'lard H, Lamo.n , Recollections of Abraham Lincoln, (Chicago, A, 0,
Mcclurg and . Company, 1895) , l~ff'.
Vanneot, 51 ff,
Beveridge, 50-5 7•
William E, ·Bar·ton, The Sou l of Abrahalll Lincoln, (NeN York, George.·
H, Doran Company, 1920), ;>l,Vo.nneet ,· 55 •
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It proved the unfe.irneas .and the mi"leading character of some
1

earl y fiction .

It sh0<1ed a soci ety un<l.e.r <Jhich a ma.n of Lincoln a
42
type, SJ:lbi tion, and curoeity could . devel9p a.a Li ncoln did.
Lincoln is supposed to have said. to Leonard Swett that he borrowed
and read every book he could learA about within a radiuo of fifty milee ,

Mr, Sdett ooy have ind~lged ~n. ~ome !IXO.ggeration for this would have
included Nm-1 Harmony, where Rober.t pwen I e 1 ibrary wns housed ;
the old capital with many p_r ivate. collections of books;
state capital;

Vincennes ,

Corydon, the

in Kentucky, jie.rdinsb.lrg, Hartford and Henderson;

Indiana, .Evansville ,

in

It is m9re ;l.ikely that a radius of -t;.,enty- five

miles 1·1oul d take in e.11 the .territory iJ;lto wh ich Lincol n might have

.

borrowed books.

,•-

...

Thie territory wo~ld embra;e the Breckenridge library

at Boonville , t he Pitcher libr.t!-rY at ~.o ckport and other private collections , 4}
I

Reading was the _o utste:rid l.ng phase of Lincoln e l ifs e. t this time.
.

.

The boyhood home of Abr~ _Linco;tp ha,d the Bible, Pilgrim ' s Progress ,
and Aeeop 1 o Fabie~. ~
•

!The. B~ble 1·1ae u~ed -as a text-cook in t.li.e echoola
•

•

•

when the ~pile· coul~ r~aa.:'45
of the Bible ~nd_ ~d

7hem

4

•

'

.i,!J-~-· Lincoln

had memorized many chapters

at ~\ e command,. Earl y ii'\ his profeosional

life he learned. the.}· ti:ie mo s t u ~eful of all books to the publ i c speaker
was the Bible ,

After ._185}.he eeJ dOJ!l, made a speech which did not contain

Biblical quotations, 46 )~ab~ ee of· !-eeop ·g!J.V~ color to h ie love of

Ehrmann, 11- 29,

Vlilliam E, Barton, Abraham Lincoih ~ fil2. Booke, (Ch icago , Mare.J,all .
Field and C_o., 1920),. 14. (Cited hereaf't.er a s Wm , E, Barton, Abraham
Lincoln and His Books.)
Louie A,Warren,"!Xncoln 1 e Back ground of Bor.rcl\'led Books , " Lincoln Lore·,
(1949), No, 107';, (Cited hereafter as Lincoln Lor e , Wo, 107;. )
44. Wm, E, Barton , Abrelie.m Lincoln and His Booke,
45 . Ibid,, 11 .
46, Ve.nneet, 1;;-1;4,

r.-

- 18 illustrative argument.

1

Lincoln ahtaye kept the Bible and. Ae~op a .

Fables in roach and read them over and over,

These two books furnished

him t he parables and figures of speech which lie was to use later.

4
7

1

Andrew Oral<ford, Lincoln I s first teacher loaned him Weem e I-le.ehington.

This was the first book that aroused hie curosity e.nd interest

in his country end a reverence for the great ideals for which it stood .
While delivering e.n address at Trenton,

NEM

Jersey on February 21, 1861,

Lincoln recalled his early reaction to a vital principle of our political
science in the foll coting words 1
!-lay I be pardoned if, upon this occasion, 1 ·mention '· that
away back in my childhood, the earliest day~ of my being able
to read, I got hold of a eme.11 book, such e. one as f(;<t of the
younger members have ever seen, 11Weema.~ Life of Washington."
I reme1:1ber all the accciunte ther-e given of .. the· battle fiel ds ·
and struggles for the liberties of th~ country , iµid none
fixed themselves upon· my imagination so deeply as· the struggle
here e.t Trenton, New Jersey. The crossing of the . river; the
contest 1·rith the He's sians; the great hardships ·endured at. that
time, all fixed themselves on my memory more than any single·
revolutionary event; and you. all .lcnow, for you have e.11 'been .'
boys , hO',t these early impressions last longer than any others.
I recollect thinking· then , ·boy even though I ,-iaa, that there ..
!!!1st have been,11omethl.!1g more ,~
col!DDon t.ha.t _th,ose,.men ..
s truggled for . 'IO . •
... ,
..
•
·
Ramsey's

~

of Washington w·a s also read by"};incoln .

In 1820

Lincoln and his father assisted in' buiiding a cabin home · f or J°oeiah
Cr8J'rford, who loaned Lincoln the book, · This >re.a the book that 'i.incoln
placed in a crack in the wall and it became damS:ged during a ilho<<er.
Abe secured possession of. the book after doing eome wor.k for Cra.wford . 49

47.
48 ,
49.

Ehrmann, 11 .
Vanneet , 65-99•
.
Wm . E, Barton, Abraham Lincoln and Hi; -~i,~I(~,.
Basler, 574.
Lincoln~' No, 107}•

lf.
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The first le.w book Lincoln read probably was Revised Staw.tes of
Indiana owned by David Turnham, the constable in Gentryville, ·Indiana,
His home we.a about one mile from ·the Lincoln home,

Thia book contained

the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the United States,
t he Act of Virginia passed· in '178;5 by >rhich the territory "north >restward of the Ohio River >1ae conveyed to the United Ste.tee, n e.nd the
Articles of 1787 for governing this territory,

Theee documents on

Whi ch thie country has been biil t and shaped may have impressed him
greatly,

There can be no doubt that Abreila!n Lincoln first read the

Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United States
either from a history book while attending the Indiana "blab" achoolo
or from David 1\lrnham1 8 Reviaeci Ste.w.tea of Indiana, . This boolc ia said
to he.ve given him. hie first insight into law a·nd possibly encouraged
him to make the decision to choose 1111'1 e.a his profession,
e.lao loanod him Scott • s Lessons 'in Elo~ution'

~

David Turnham

Sinb0:d tho Sailor,50

The first le.w case recorded that contained the name of Abraham
Lincoln we.a in Kenw.cky,

He irna charged with operating e. ferry

e. license by Dill brothers tiho ware licensed ferryman,

without

•

Lincoln defended

himself and was e.cqui tted by a justice a.a he showed that he never ferried
any men. across the Ohio but only to the middle of the stream toe. steamer
and that this did not require hi.m to have e. Kentucky license,
50 ,

Later he

Ve.nneot, 95-98, 8;5-85 ,
Lincoln Lore, No, 107;5,
Ehrmann , 11 ,
Beveridge, 74,
..
..
Louis A, Warren, 11 Lincoln 1 e Laif ,Library" , L'incoln Lore, (1941) , No, 619,
Tarbell, In the Footsteps of the Lincolns , 146-147:--

-

-

- -
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1
told this etory to hie Cabinet.5
From some source Lincoln secured Grimshaw'a History of the United
States , tthich listed notable events down to t he inauguration of President
James Monroe.

.The first chapter explained the advances made in astronomy,

geography, and navigation .

Then folla1·1ed the discover/ of America and

the devel opment of the colonies,

The author bitterly condemned slavery,

The boolc ended with the cessation of Florida to the United States; and as
a climax the progress of l iteraw.ra, science, and art wao described,52
Reverend J . Edward Murr, a Methodist preacher, lived near t he ocenes

•

of Lif!col n ' a youth and had known intimate ly many of Lincoln' s friends
and neighbora , 55 lurr claims Li ncoln secured a copy of Grimshaw I e
Historv from Wi lliam Jones at whose etor~, near the Linco ln home, Abraham
sometimes worked ,

Lincoln did work for Jones,

Jonea may have re tained

. the text books he uoed at Vincennes Uni:<ersity and l oaned them to
Lincoln ,

He took the Loui svi l l e Journal that contained apeechoa of Clay,

Thie new spaper we.a probably
read
,
.~ .... by Linco~n .

54

In Rocl<port. Lincoln borrowed books from a noted lawyer , J ohn Pitcher.
He we.a the first r esident a ttorn.e y at Roclq,ort, Indiana, and later became
prosecuting attorney of Spencer County,

I n a stat ement made sixty years

lat er , Pitcher ea.id t hat at an etlt'ly date he had a good library of st.andard
uorka ancl. law books ;

51 .

•52.

5,.
54.

Tll!l ee )\e b~th loan,4. t .br ahrun books and .adv ioed him

Vannest , 78-79,·
Bever i dge , 7}-74,
Wi lliam, E, Barton, Abral>.am Linc oln and His Books, 11 ,
Ehrmann, 27, 8;:i,
M, L, Houser , Young Abraham I,,incoln ~ Lo~. .92.!.lepe, 5() .
Beveridge, 97,
Eiu"mann , 9-1;5.

- 21 regarding hi e etudiea·. 55
Jolm A. Brackenridge 1·1ae a br illiant lro-1yer at Boonville .

'.r}lomae

Linco ln ·c;~e i n contact wit.h this lai1yer while doing jury service.
. fe,1

A

years· l.a ter Li ncoln I s son walked from the Spencer County home to

Boonville ·to · hear him plead a wrder case.
tried -~

Ai'ter the trial Abraham

congratulate him, but he was snubbed by Brackenr i dge.

_L ater

President Lincoln had a chance to congratulate him for his great epeech.56
John Brackenridge 11e.e greatly admired by young Lincoln,Eldora Uinor
Raleigh, a niece of Brackenridge has stated that Lincoln visited her
uncle 1 o home and that he read booke on law e.nd the works of Shakespeare,
airns and Byron.

11 eeley Hal 1, who was · t.-10 years younger than Lincoln

and whose father ao?Detimes employed the Lincolns in hie tanyard, hao
supported her teetimony.57

Bess Ehr1llann also stated that Lincoln o:f'"...en

w allced twelve miles to Boonville to talk with Brackenridge and to borrow

hie books .5 8

Some of the Bi'aclcenridge books were dated ear l y enough

to have been in the library wrien Lincoln is said to have visited it. This
does not necessarily mean he read them .59
From the time Lincoln was fifteen or sixteen he was spending
probably ·several months of every year a11ay from home.

55.

His 1·1 ork among

..
.
M. L. Houser, Ahrahal!I Lincoln's Favorite Poem, Its Author a.'ld His
Book, (Peoria, Illinois , Edward l'I. Meredith, 19:55),. 25. (Cited hereafter as H. L. Houser, Abraham Li ncoln's Favorite Poem.)
Ehrmann·, 9- 11 .

· ·vamest, 98.
Beveridge, 77.
•56. Vannest, 5, 105-106.
57. M. L. Houser, Abraham Lincoln1 e Favorite Poem,
58. Ehrmann , 6')-66.
59 . Lincoln .!:i£!:.!, No. 107,.

-

5, 25 .
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the neighbors gave him an opportunity t.o f ind out what books were t.o
be had, to read some while employed , and t.o borrm1 others when he 1·1ent
home . 60

At the age of b-renty- one when he l eft Indiana he had a _laiO\tledge

of books and men .

pioneer.

He reached Illinois educated far above the average

Why in 1860 did Lincoln ignore having these advantages?

probably had a keen appreciation of "'.the value of underotatement. "

. 60.
61.

He

6i.

M. L. Houser , Abraliam -L incoln Student -- His Books,. 11, 149- 15()'•
M. L. Houser, IoW'lg Abraham Lincoln· ~
Log .college·, 9-12.
Basler , 5 11·.

NE\'I SALEM
The Thomae Lincoln family moved to Macon Obunty in 18;.0. 'Abraham
'
'· about a year
epent
,

with hie parent.a ,

There he was employed by Denton

.

Offut to tuild a flatboat and to make a trip to Ne.·1 Orleans.
hired him to c lerk in a store he start.ad in New Salem.

Ottut' then

Abraham Lincoln

reached Ne.·1 Salem in July and in August probably voted for the fir et tillle ,
1
Thomae said t.hat Lincoln did not serve as clerk at this e lection.
Reep,
in describing the election, stated that there 11as a delay in opening

the polle because of the absence of one of the appointed clerks.

At

this time the a bility to write legibly and to spell correctly was not a
c~lll!!!on accomplishment.

Persons qualified to act as clerks of an election

were scarce in frontier towne.
of 'the clerks ,

Mentor Graham, a echool teacher, 11ae one

Since Lincoln was going to be a clerk of the new store

it io believed he was asked if ho could write.
in his ueual· modeet l!lanner,

Lincoln probably replied

"I can make a f e,·1 rabbit tracke, 11

According
'

to Reep he 11as ' invited to be a clerk, He filled in the neceeeary blanks

~

the poii boo~ o.nd aesieted the other clerics.

2

Josephine

o:.

Chandler

alee s tated that Lincoln aeeieted Mentor Gro.ham ae clerk of an election
immediately on his return to N01·1 Salem following the trip to Neii Orleans . 5
1,

2.

5.

B!lnjamin P . Thomao, Lincoln 1·e Now' Salem, (Chicago , The Lakeeide .Preas,
R. R; Donnelley and Sona , Company, 19~), 42-45. (Cited hereafter as
Thomas,)
. . .
.
.
.Thol!las P, ·Reep, Linbolri at Ne,·1 Salem, (Petersburg, Illinois, The Old
Sal81D Lincoln League, 1 9 2 7 ) ~ ~ (Cited hereafter o.e Reep . )
Josephine Crav:en Chandler, "Ne•.-1 Salei:u Early Ohaptere in Lincoln 1 e
Lit'e, 11 Journal of Illinois State Historical Society, (Jami.ary 19;.0) ,
XXII, No. 4, 515, (Cited hereafter as Chandler, )

- 24 11hile Lincoln was 1·1orking in the atore , Denton Of'ftit br·a g'ged •of
L1ncoln 1 e mental and physical might to the Clary's Grove boys ,

'Theee

men ·were willing to concede Abe I e intellectual superiority, fut refused
to · recognize his physical superiority until he won a match with the

·4

Armstrong boys ,
On ' March

9, 18;2, Lincoln issued "Address to the People of Sa.~gamo

Oounty1 · Poli't ical Announcement" amouncing his candidacy for state
representative ,

Hie language and literary style was at this time

5

similar to his style thirty years later,

Lincoln I s education waa continued in New Salem through the influence
of the books he read and the people with whom he associated,
William G, Greene was supposed to have given him hel p in hie quest
for kn0>1ledge ,

Greene was emp l byed by' Offut to

credit, as Lincoln was not acquainted with

.

•

people in .the c.olll!?IJ.nity.

l.he

6

.

ten ·'Lincoln whom

to.

the financial standing \lf the

'

Accor ding to N:ew Salem tradition Lincoln began

study of'Kirkland 1 s "Griimriar'· l'thile clerking in Of'fut 1 e store , · He had

Greene

ask

him qu estions from the book while he recited t he answer's and .

the definitions ,

7

During Lincoln ' s presidency, Greene , 11ho was ·i nternal revenue
collector for the Peoria district, was called . tcf Washington by Lincoln',

The following · story was told by, Greene when interviewed about 189:5•
·shaking hands 11ith him, Li ncoln 1llmed to

4.

·.5.,

Thomae ,

44=46.

,Basler, 5}-57 ,

6,

Thomae, 51 ,
Reep, 2}-24,

7•

Thomae , ·48.

8

After

ewe.rd and· sai d , "Seward, shake

- 25 ,_hands with Bill Greene of Illinois , the· man. who taught me gremmar. 118
Thi_s statement embarr eaoed Greene, who knew little · about.gralltl!ar .
He di~ not engage in the conversation f'or fear Se>1ard would notic e ;hio
.d eficiencies a nd 11onder at Lincoln I a statement .

Af'ter Seward left

Greene a aid , nAbe, what did you mean by telling Seward that I taught you
grammar?

Lord knoti a I didn 1 t know any grammar myself' - nuc h leas could

I have taught you . 118
0 . .-.. .

Lincoln replied, "Bi ll , don ' t you recollect >rhen we stayed in the

Offut store in Ne11 Salem, t hat you woul4 hold the book and eee if !
.could give the correct definitions and accurate answers to the queotione? 08
Greene said, "Yes , Abe , I remember that , tut that was no t teaching
you g;r.e.mmar • n8 .

Abe rep lied ,

11

Bill, that was all the ·teaching of grammar I ever . had. 118

Rufus Rockl-1ell Wilson described Greene in the editor I s introduct ion·
of' Ros a's Lincoln's First Years in Illinois ,
and self-assert i ve.

·He pictured him as thrifty

When )'ls ttas cal l ed upon in after years to tell hie

.relat .i ons ti ith a man d~~tined -t o greatness , he stoutly.. refused to hide hie
own light under a buahel~9
. M~nt?r Graham helped Lincoltr over many r~ugh places in ·hia study.of
10
&I'ammar }nd me.thelll9;tics .
It may have been Graham tiho· suggested Kirkland I s
Grammar to Lincoln whei:i ·he sensed Li nc oln woul!i be handicapped· by hie
handling of' English when ple,~ed with men of -education.
would probably laugh at thia grammar ,
8,

Modern teachers

It was an exce llent self-teacher,

Reep , ;51.

9, • Harvey Lee Roso, Lincoln's Fiz:st Years In Ill inois, (Elmira , N, Y, , The

10 .

Primavera Preas , Inc , ,
Reep, 28 ,

1946),

XXViii, (O~ted hereafter aa Rose , )

- 26 Lincoln was able to make nouns and verbs agree and was able to handle
"parts of speech" after studying it.

A copy of this grammar O\med by .

a descendent of James Rutledge was found in Dakota and placed in a Lincoln·.
. . 11
collection at Decatur, Illino is.

Having maetersd the rules and definitions of Kirkham 1 s Gre.nrrnar, he
began to study mathematics,
hie analytical mind .

J.lathematice he.d a lasting i'ascination for

In after years, while riding the circuit, he

occupied his leisure by working out propositions in geometry,

Accor ding

to h i e O\<n statement me.de in his autobiogre.phy written. in 186o, he said,
11 He

studied and nee.rl:Y-- mastered the six books of Euclid since he 1·1 as a

member of Congress,

1112

: John Calhoun, the county surveyor, wanted to appoint Linco ln his
deputy,

The

tl-10

men had oppos ite political belief's .

Lincoln aould not

accept the appointment until he was assured he would ·not have to surrender
his political beliefs or curb his right to expr ~as them • . Then he bor r0t1ed
books on surveyi ng ·f rom Mr~ Cal houn and aaked Mentor Gral'IEI!!! to he lp hilll
over the difficult parts ,

At r,very spare moment from early m~rning until

late at night he labored ,

In six weeks he believed he had mas,tered the

booko suff~ciently to begin work , 1·3 In hie autobiography >rritten in 186o
he ,,rote,

11 He

procured a compass and chain, euidied Flin1:. and Gibson a

little, and went at it. 111.z. Howells said that Lincoln firot used a
grapevine instead of a chain,

11 ,

12.

13.
14,

15.

Tarbell , In the Footsteos
Basler, 51i9, Thomaa, 48 .
Reep, 61-62 .
Basler, 551.
Howell s , XIV.
)(. \ V

Lincoln didnot correct this .statement.

£!

the Lincolns, 176-178.

15

- 27 If he did uae a grapevine f or a chain, hie surveys could s t ill be
correct, for a grapevine wou ld not ohrinl: or ex!Jand to o.ny not i ceable

16

extent and would do the Hork of' a chain very well . ·
part of 185;5 Lincoln secured employment.

In the lo.tter

In those days when the country

wee rapidly filling 1-11t.h settlers and diviaion lineo of farme 1·1 ere being

run for the first time , >ihen epeculatoro were buying large tract s , 11hen
towns were being eet.ablie hed , and 1·1hen 1·1 agon roads we re being o;>ened,
surveyi ng was an important and responsible job.

\Oil· February 11, 187,5,

the State Legialature paseecl an act providing that county surveyors
should be elect ed in:Jtead of appoi nted .
the Sta~ Senate, was not a candidate .

Oo.lhoun, who ,·1ae running f or
Thomae Neal e wao elected to

succeed Onlhoun, 'n.tt Linc oln continued a.a deputy until 18;;6 o r 1857.
He sur veyed New Boston, Bath, Albany, l:t.lron, end. Petersburg. Roa.de
that Lincoln surveyed are etill in use and t he boundariec of llltlny

11

Menard and: Me.eon Cot1,nty farms were run or gino.11 y by him •
An Ac t · of

Jarua.ry ·1829 required each c ounty surveyor to keep records

of every survey., In t he Sangamon County Recorder' s office there are u , o
vo l umeo beginnin~ i n 1841; but if Li ncoln ever kept such a book it has
not been ·f~~nd. 18
Hie reputation for ekill and accuracy became such he waa somet imes
sent to ·s ettle disputes out of·his territory.

A...-fter he cave up surveying

he was called upon by a group of surveyors , who had gat.hered in Springfield to settle a point:in regard
rn

."

.,
4

.::.4;'= ,m:m

16. • Reep , 61-65.
17 . Thomae , 68-74, 118.
18 . ' I bid ., 117.

to

the Act pe.eeod by Congress in

1805.

- ;?8 -

relating to 01.1rveys.

Their selection wae not based alone on t.he-·t'act

1
he ,·1ae an able lawyer , tut.. a lso that he had been a surveyor • 9
Lincoln had a lways aepired to be a good speaker.

In Indiana

' he had sometimeo stopped tiork to deliver ext.omporaneous addr essee to
stumps •. ·A debating club uas organized at New Salem durL'lg the winter
of' 18jl and 18,2 >lit.h Ji:IJ!lee Rutledge as presiden:t,.
meetings and Lincoln ,r as

11

·regular attendent .

They held regular

Robert. Rutledge , a oon

of JBl!lee Rutledge, deocr u;;ed Linco1n·1 o firet at.tel:lpt to speak at. this
· club:
As he rose to speak, his · tall forr.i towered above t he
little assembly, Both hands were thrust down deep into the
· pockets of hie pantaloons . A per.ceptible smi le at once lit
up the faces of t.he audience., for all anti cipatod the relating of some humorous story, tut he opened up the diecus sion
in eplendid style, tot.he infinite astonishment of his friends .
As he >1armed to his subject., his hands would forsake his
pockets and woul d enforce hie ideas by awkward gest.ureo; w t
would very soon s eek their resting pl ace. He pursued t.he
quest.ion with ree.oon and ar8J.lmont. eo p ithy and forcible that
all ti ere a.mazed. 29
··

· Through t.he activities of t.he ·ne:b at.ing Soc iet.y and Mr, ;rut.ledge' e
. interes t in him, Lincoln ·continued to i mprove h is education,

21

.lio1·1 1ing Green, one of t.he first acqu aintances of Lincoln at New
Salem, had been elected Just.ice of the Peace ,
of Illinois o.nd a fe,1 law books .

He pos seoaed Ste.tut.ea

Bowling Green found t.1'.at Lincoln

· understood the meaning of lege.l expreooions and terms.

This l::n8'·1 ledge

had probably been gained t..'lrough hie study of t.he Statute LaNe of' Indiana
previ ous to his coming to Illinois .

19.
20.
21,

Green loo.ned hiln booko and encouraged

Tarbell, In the Footet.e-oo of the Lincolns, 201- 202.
Reep, ;,1 1 - ~ ~
Thomae , 47 ,
Chandler, 525•

- 29 -

him t.o -swdy.

22

In 18.;.2 Lincoln bought a book of legal forn·a and with this as en
aid he .drew up mort gages, deeds and other le gal intrumente for his
He never 1!?ade a ny che.rge for these eerviceo .

friends.

2}

Maj or John T. Stuart probably had more to do in ohaping the politica l destiny and professi onal life to Li ncol n than any other one man.
They first met and became friends dur i ng the Black Ha.wk War and kept
up .t heir fr i endship af'terwards .

Lincoln began :t:.he aystematfo s tudy of

l a1·1 under hie tutel age . 2 # He borrowed booka · from Stuart and studi ed
a lone.

At the same ti.me he surveye d t.o pay hie bills . · At o.n auction

in Springfi eld he bought a copy of Blackstone I e Oomme,.;te.ries . 2?

Sept.em-

ber 18?6 Li nco ln applied for a license to practi ce law and March 18:57
the Supreme Oourt gr anted him a cert ificate of admiss i on to the bar.
April 18:57 Lincoln left New Salem to become a l w partner of Jolm T.
Stuart.

2

6

Lincoln probably owed to Jack Kelso hi s introduc t ion to the poetry
of aims and She.keopeare, and possibly the volumes of Paine and Volney.
Dur ing his l eioure t i.me he would study Shakespeare and atrna and go
'.
fi shing with Jack Kelso who was well educated, a l over of nature, end
who could "recit e Shakespeare and &l rns . 11

From him Lincoln learned t o

appreciate a nd -underst and the finer sentiments a nd ahadeo of poetical

, ..
Reep, 5::'> •
Thomas , 76-79.
Reep, 2;',•
25 . Thomas , 76-77, 117.
26. Ibid, 88 .
27. Chandl er, 555 •
22.
25 ,
24 .

27

-

~

-

expression,Z8
While practicing law, before his election to Congress, a copy of
!:urns >1as hie i nseparabl.e companion qn the circui t.
memorized much of Burn 1 s poetry.
11

once said of him ,

It is said he

He was a student of Shakespeare and

to know whom ie a liberal education. n29

Dr, Jaeon Dunc~, a former lfew Salem doc t or, sent Lincoln a ne11spaper clippi)lg cont11-i ning an apon)'l))OUB poem correctly called,

11

!~ortality,

11

but which .had been called "Immortality" or ."Oh, uhy should the spirit
Lincoln committed it to memory and adopt ed it ea

of mortal be proud. 11
hie favorite poem ,

Through out hie entire lif e he often repeated · it,

eometimee for his o,m solace uhen he was mJ)le.ncholy and at other t imes
for the entertainment of others.

In 1865 there we.a published in Chicago

a piece of sheet music with the following·titl e :
Oh 1 rlhy :.Should the Spirit of Mortal Be Proud
Poem by Abral= Lincoln, Late President of the
United States
Peareon. $>
Hus ic by George

c:

For twenty years , Lincol n unsuccessfully sought the ne.l:le of the author .
Whi le at the tlhite House he discovered t hat the poem had been published in
~1
1824 by Wil liam Knox, a native of Scotland.,
Lincoln borrowed or picked up about New Selem copies of Volney' a
Le e

Ruins and PaLrte 1 s Age of Reason.

Bibl ical ne.rre.tivea.

Paine's book assailed many of' the

One who rend it we.a considered an inf'idel .

political opponents accused him of' being one .

;.•

.,

People at that time were

.

28. Reep , 54,
29. Howells, 51•
;0 .

His

M. L. Houser, Abraham Lincoln 1 s Favorite Poem, 5-6 .
l'/illiam H. Herpdon end Jesse \'I . Weilc, 114-.- M, L. Hous er, Abraham Lincoin, Student -- His Books,

17 .

- ;1 intolerant.

Becauee he was kind, gentle, considerate, and helpful

hie nonconformity to the doglllas did not affect hie popularity.

Hie

reading of these 1·1orks did not cause him to become a sceptic but gave
him a broader and more tolerant viet1 of ·religion . '

2

.

Lincoln not only read the Bible >rhile in Indiana, rut also read
' it while living at New Salem.

The Rutledge Bibl e was dono.ted to the

Salem Lincoln League 1n 1918 by Sarah Rutledge Saunders, the youngest
child of Jamee and Mary Ann Rutledge,
heard my mother oay,

1I

Mrs . Saunders stated,

11 !

have

have seen Lincoln read from this book more than

once' ,n;;
Bec~oe the bent of his mind l'laa ·mathematical and metaphyaico.l, he
l'lae pleased uith t he absolute and logical method of Poe 1 e tales and
sketches, in which the problems of mystery were given and wrought out
into everyday facts by processes of cunning analysis .

Each year he

would read this author ' s works . ;4

. >.,a Pos tmaster of Ne"' Salem,

he had the priv i lege of reading all

newepapero that came to t he office,

llt this time he formed the habit

of reading newepapere and of interpreting public opinion through them ,
Thie he continued to do through the rest of his life.:55
came the following newspapers:

~

.

.

Louisville Journal, The Cincinnati

Ge.zette, The st. Louie Republican and Sangs.mo Journal.:56

Beveridge, l ;58--1 ;g ,
Reep , 55 •
Ibid., 50.
Howells, ;1- 52,
Thomae, 67.
Reep, 57-61,
Chandler, 526 .

T~ the office

- ;,2 -

In theee papers he rea.d Jackson I e "Proclama.tion" which wa.s written in

1852,

'll·renty-eight yea.re later LiP.coln used i y as a model when he

composed his "First Inaugural • 11 'Yl
1

Lincoln, while in New Salem, not o.n ly was tryi11g to improve hie
o,rn education, but also wao recommending education for others , · In his
speech to the people of Sangamo County, March 9, 1832, during h is f irst
campa.i~ for State Legislature, he saids
Upon t he subject of education, not presuming to
dictate a.ny pla.n or system respecting it, I can onl y say
that I vie1·r it a.a t.>ie most important subject which we a.a
a people can be engaged in , That every rna.n may receive
a t lea.st, a moderete education, e.nd thereby be enabled to
r ead the histories of his adn and other countries, by.
whicn he may duly apprecia.t.e the value of our free i nstitutions , a.ppeara to be S..'l object of vital importance, even
on this account a.lone, to say mothing of the advantages
and satisfaction to be derived from nll being able to read
the Scriptures and other works, both of a religious and
moral nature, for themselves , For my part, I desire to
see the time ,.,hen education, , and by its means , moral ity ,
sobriety, ent erprise and industry, shall become much more
general than .at preeent, and should be grati fied to have
it in my power to contribute something to the advancement of any measure which might have a tendency to accele rate the ~ppy per iod,:18
.
Mr. Bullard ea.id, "Thi e was Li ncoln I s nee.rest approx1rna1::ion to
a formal definition of educat ion , 11 ~

Beveridge, l ;51 ,
Basler, 56.
&.Illa.rd, F. Laur is ton, "Abra.ham Lincoln and Henry Ada.ma , n Abraham
. Lincoln Aosociation , Abra.ham Lincoln Quarterly, (Springfield, Illinois ,
March, 1941.) , I , , No , 5 ,

SPRINGFIELD AND \'IASHI NGTON
Books continues to contribute to Abraham Lincoln's intellectual

By the time he went to Washington

advancement aft.er he le:f't New Salem,
his . law library had grown to e.bout

t,1-10

hundred volumes ,

Follol'ling hio

marriage he probably read many religious boolrn, as moot of his wife's
family uere devout church members,
plete set of Charming' s Works.

Jesse W. Fell presented him a com-

It is believed that, Lincoln found much

in Channing's dissertations, on , both religion and pol itics wit.It which
he agreed,

He a leo read Parker'.a S~eeches, Addresses and Occassional

Sermons . Dr. Parker was very 1 ibera l . in hie religious views and later
1:1ae vix:tually excluded from the Unitarian fellouehip,

Huch has been

written concerning Lincoln's study of Sm ith's The Christian Defenoe , •
Thia book contained the addressed l'lhich Dr. Smith made during a debate
with an qinf'idel 11 in Mississippi ,

l'Thile pastor of the church in
l

Springfield, which the Lincolns attended, he loaned Lincoln a copy.
Of the works in natural science t l>.at Lincoln studied were Chamber'
Ve.atigea 2f Natural History of Creation and Wah I a Annual of Sc i entific
Discoverv.

Ch8l!lbere I book was a forerunner of our theory of evolution

and taught that creation came . t hrough natural la>1e which v1ork out the
purposes of Divine will ,

Lincoln we.a so well pleased with Well Is aork
.
l
he bought all the volumes then published.

1.

M, L, Houser, Abro.ha.m Lincoln. Student - Hia Books, 1;,-:;:;.
M, ·L , Houaeri Education of Abraham Linco'i:n; ~
.
title
indicates
that
Mr
,
Lincoln's
own
copy is yet extant,
• follo·, 1ing a

-~Of the philosophical uorlcs he studied there can be named Bacon' s

E:-s·e·e:ye, We~th and Worth,* Mill 1o On Liberty, B.trke 1a ~ Philosophical
Inouirv into • • • the Sublime and Beautiful, * and Chandler's ·The Elements
of Character .•l
The books on politico and government were of great value to him .
Clay' e Life and Speeches of Henry Clay* 'furnished him

11

ith political

11.!lll!IUni tion; Ell i ott's Journal and Debates of the Federal Convention 1-1ae
serviceable to him while he was preparing hie Cooper Inetitue speech;
Hickey' a Constitution of the United v1aa ueed while he worked on hia
Fi rst Ineu!}lral Addreeo ; French I s

1h2.

True Re'Publican*'\ -, as used by him

e.o a polit ical reference work ; Beecher's Narrative of t he Riots at Alto.n*
and Sumner I s The Republican Pe.rtv* furnished him with argµments against
slavei·y; Fitzhugh I s Socialoiw for the South enabled Lincoln to get the
vi8'1 - point of the better clas s of Southern people r egarding slavery,
the Aboliti onist s and_ the _right_s _of the Ste.tee; e.nd Gilniore 1 o Among
the Pinee gave

nim ap understanding of conditions , prejudices, and aspir-

ations of the people of the-far_

"south. 1

In a letter to General McClellan, Mr . Linc.o ln ·oaid that he had
read nearly all of the important works. on military ech1ence ·then extant .
The "bio'graphers have mentioned P.ii.lleck 1 e Military Ar t and Science

and

Lincoln, himse l f , in a political speech ind i cated that he wao f emiliar
Wit h·Scott 1 s Abstract of Infantry Ta~tice .

Brown Univers i t y has a.n

original letter in which Lincoln t he.r>.ked John· Oalla.n for a co py of Callan' s
15.ilitant ,Le.1·1a of the United States .

1

Biography interested A!i.rahSl!l Lincoln rut he did not like to have
l.

Ibid .

- ;15 1n 1856 Herndon purchased e. ~ of Bi.trke . After

men over-praiaed.

reading it Lincoln criticized it as magnifying perfections e.nd suppress i ng
imperfectio.ns. 2

In later years Mr. Li ncoln is kno1m· to have read tlirt 1 s

sketche~ of t he Life • • • of Pe.trick .Henry, B.irke I 8 FIJ. bl> C e.n\i Domestic
Life o·f' Ecbrund Burke, Hollal'.d 1 a Life of 14artin Ve.n &.lren, Drake 1 o Life

•.

.•

of Black Hawk,

.

.

*

Flint's The First \·/ hite Man of t.lte \'feet and Thayer 1 s

The Pioneer Boy.•

1n 1865 the publishers of Thayer 's Pioneer Boy

presented Mr. Lincoln with a s pecially bound copy.

Under Thayer' e name

on the title page, apparently \·t ritten by some member of the Lincoln
f'a.I:lily, wile the notation, "The Champion Liar of History. 11 5
Abraham· Lincdln r.ead e.lmost.'n o fiction. .He said to Franlc

s.

Carpenter, "It may seem strange to say, but I never read an entire
novel in my l ife. 114

He read passages .of chief Engl i sh authors of fiction .

He once tried to read Ivanhoe and did not finish it.5
Shakespeare I e Dre.mat:L-c ~lorks• always remained hie favorite book
of veroe . , &lrn I e Poetical Worlce was his second choice .

6

Lincoln 1 iked

Longf'ellow 1s· poetry and committed certain passages to memory, · ~uoting
them on numerous occasions.

He liked to recite poetry to his· frlends .

On numerous occasions he would take dc,,,n a vo·lume of Knox, · Burris, · Bryon
or Hood and read aloud . 7
2.

5.
. 4.
5,
6,
7,

tlilliam E. Be.rto11, Abrahil.m Lincoln and -Hi's Books·, p.· 15.
• fo ilowing a titl e indicates that Mr. Lincoln ' .e own copy is yet eictant.
Houser, Abraham Lincoln, Student - Hie Books , 15,,15 •
Wm . E. Barton, op cit,, 15 .
-Wm . E. Barton, 'ibid ., 15,
M. L, Houeer, . .oP cit., 17.,
David J. Harkness , "Lincoln· Liked Longfellow , 11 Lincoln He rald , (Harrogate ,
Tenneaaee, Summer 1952), 21- 25 ,

- ;6 During the trying periods of the wa.r he found relaxation by reading
1·1orks of l:nll!lor, both to himself and to others, Some of these were !!alpine I s
'

'

..

Life and Advenwree • • • of Private J-!ilea O'Reillv, Hewell' e The Orpheus

Q• Kerr Papers, Bro,-ine 1 s Artei:us

~I

fil:!!:

Book; Uitchell 1s Fudge Doings.

He deri ved hi s greatest pleasure from David R. Locke, who , as Petroleum

v.

Naeby, wrote the Nasby Letters.

Mr. Lincoln sent word to Locke tJ,.nt

for the genius to write as that o.ugpor did, he would gladly exchange his
office.

8

Lincoln told stori es in personal erpents and in jury trials,

but a lmost never t old a story in a formal address. 9
Records 1'.ave been found that sh01-1 that in

1861 and 1862, Mrs. Lincoln

purchased three groups ·of books for the executive mansion l ibrary.
There were sixty-six titles, comprising over one J:u.mdred volumes.
purchase included poems , ·h istory and. natural science.

Thie

Later a set of

Waverly , a set of' Cooper, and a set of Shakespeare 1·1 ere purche.sed.

The se

books were available to Lincoln from their time of. purchase to the day of
his death. 10
·'

The outstanding fact concerning Abrah8.!ll Lincoln's education atated
in the Horde of John Fj,iy.eY. j,s1

."It _did J:10\ stop uith the school, nor

1·1it,h learning to ree,d and .wr-i te, . nor even w1th hie professional studies;
instead, he kept on growing t il! the sudd~n end of his life .

8.
9.
10,

11 .

1111

M. L. Houser , AbrahSl!I Lincoln, Student - His Books , 24.
• f'oll011ing a tj,tle indicates ·tlu:.t 1-lr. Lincoln 1s 01·1n copy is yet extant.
W~. E. Ba.rt.on, Abraham Lincol n and His Books , 18,
Louis A. Warren, "The Lincoln 1s Executive Mans ion Library," Lincoln Lore,
(December 12, 1949) , No , 1079,
·
John H. Finley, 11 The Education of Abraham Lincol n, 11 Lincoln Centennial
Association Papers, (Springfield, Illinois , 1925) , 90.
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